PCS Service Request Module Access

All vendor requests, whether for new vendors or updates, have to go through the PCS Service Request Module. This can be found at:

https://procurement.kingcounty.gov/procureadmin/login.aspx

You will need a user ID and password for the website. If you do not have one, please email Procurement.Web@kingcounty.gov and request one. The username will be your email address.

The system generated password will need to be changed at you first login. To change your password, click on “My Account” on the left-hand side of the page and click “Change Password”.

The password you enter must comply with the following guidelines:

- At least 8 characters in the password
- At least 1 (uppercase) character. Example: A
- At least 1 (lowercase) character. Example: q
- At least 1 (numeric) character. Example: 3
- At least 1 (non-alphanumeric) character. Example: !, @, #, etc. (underscores are not allowed)
Submitting New/Update Supplier Requests

**IMPORTANT:** Before submitting a service request to add or update a record, search Oracle EBS (supplier inquiry) using the supplier TIN/SSN to verify if the supplier is already in the system or updated with the information you are requesting.

If you are unable to find the supplier when searching by their TIN/SSN, you will need to have the supplier set up in Oracle EBS (New Supplier Master Record). If the supplier does exist, make note of the supplier name & number (including the site name if you need to update an existing site) as you will need to provide this to update the supplier record.

From the PCS Service Request home screen, click on “Service Requests” on the left-hand side.
From the Service Requests view, there are two ways to access the Supplier Master Record request form.
First option:
Click “Request Form” on the left hand menu. In the “Select a service type” dropdown box under Service Menu, select “Supplier Master Record”
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In the “Select a Service option” dropdown box, select either “New Supplier Master Record” for new supplier records not previously set up in Oracle or “Update Supplier Master Record” for changes to an existing record.
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The form will automatically load. You will need to complete all of the required fields and upload any supporting documentation for your request to be processed.
Second option:

After clicking on “Service Requests”, scroll down in the home screen to “Supplier Master Record Services”. Select either “New Supplier Master Record” or “Update Supplier Master Record”.

The form will automatically load. You will need to complete all of the required fields and upload any supporting documentation.
Required Documentation to Add or Update Oracle EBS Supplier Master Records

New Supplier Master Record:

Completed King County Substitute W-9 (KC W9). A completed KC W9 is required to add a supplier to Oracle EBS. A Federal W9 is not an acceptable substitute as it only pertains to the tax reporting information and not the business information necessary to set a supplier up in Oracle EBS.

The KC W9 and instructions are at the [P&P website](#).

Update supplier record:

Add a new site:

A KC W9, invoice, or email from the supplier indicating the address of the site you are requesting to add. Note: We are unable to add “purchasing” (to requisition) to PO Box addresses, only physical street addresses. Pay only sites (for invoice payment) can be PO Box addresses.

Update an existing site address:

An email, invoice, or letter from the supplier that specifically requests us to update or remove the current site address (both the old address and the new address must be indicated in the correspondence).

Name/Business structure change:

A letter must be supplied from the supplier on their letterhead. The letter must contain the old information, the new information, an explanation for the change, and be signed by an authorized representative. In addition, the supplier must provide a new KC W9.

If you are unsure of what documentation is necessary to complete your request or have questions in regards to the PCS service request module, please email [Procurement.Web@kingcounty.gov](mailto:Procurement.Web@kingcounty.gov) for assistance.